Brian Richards
Educational Impact!

“Our students really enjoyed your program! I am still
getting thank-you’s. I will endorse KIDS WHO READ
R COOL to anyone who asks. The show was
entertaining and right on with the message of
reading. The students were totally engaged and
excited by the show. Thanks for all of your hard work
and excellent timing.” -Mary DeYoung, Moose Lake
School District

“THE HIGHLIGHT OF MANY OF OUR EVENTS”

“Brian does an
amazing job of
integrating FUN and
learning. The students
absorbed so much and
weren’t even aware
they were learning!”
-Cari Stevens
Hope Community
Academy, St. Paul,
MN.

“It was an engaging and entertaining
peformance centered around literacy and
reading being ‘cool’. Seuss on the LOOSE
was geared perfectly for an elementary
audience but was also FUN for
adults as well.”
-Meghan Hennessey, Weaver
Elementary Maplewood, MN.

“Brian was amazing to work with! He
customized a show to meet our needs
and engaged all 700 students during
the show with his humor and
amazing magic. He continued
to reinforce the importance of
reading during the entire
Readers Are Leaders show
whichwas a perfect way to
kick-off our I Love To
READ month”
-Kristy Nelson,
Eisenhower El.
Hopkins, MN.

“ALWAYS PACKS THE GYM!”

“You added the perfect MAGIC TOUCH to our READ-A-THON!”

“Brian came during
our I Love To Read
month activities. He
did a great job on
exciting the kids about
magic but also
reinforcing how
important reading is!
There was audience
participation and good
crowd control!” -Kirsten
Chryst, East Central School
Finlayson, MN.

“Thank-you for your tremendous
performance at our Literacy
Intervention Family Night. We’ve had
a great response from parents/kids
who attended, and were amazed that
even in the inclement weather, so
many families trekked out into the
sleet and snow to make it.
Thanks for making our family
night a SUCCESS! ”
-Sandra Riehl, Sweeney El.

“You are HILARIOUS!!”

